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LAW SCHOOLReport

I

ANewLSAT
By John Hen ry Sclzlegel

t all depends on how long it has
been since a lawyer took the
test, what that lawyer thinks the
real Law School A ptitude Test
(LSAT) looks like. The LS AT
has undergone many changes since it
was first introduced in the late 1940 s.
But no matter how variable its content
may be, the score scale has remained
relati vely steady.
G raduates from the 1950s, 1960s
and 1970s remember the 200-800
scale that was used fo r over thirty
years. Test-takers since 1982 believe
the true scale is I0-48. Starting in
June 199 1, the score scale was
changed agai n, thi s time to 120- 180
- a not-so-subtle cognate to the orig inal scale.
O ne mig ht sensibl y ask why any
change was made. The answer is simple. An LSAT score is a short-hand
way of reporting a test- taker's place
in a percentile-ranki ng. While it is
true the I 0-48 scale of the 1980s was
better designed than the old scale, the
test was never capable of sorting law
school applicants acc urately into 60 I
d ifferent piles - not even close. Yet,
the 39 piles of the I 0- 48 scale were
far too few.
As a result, d uring the last few
years of the 1980s when the mean
score on the test drifted modestly
above 30 - for reasons that had to
do w ith scoring form ulas, chan ges in
the applicant population and perhaps
even the effecti veness of coaching
schools - - the percentage of students
with very high scores increased dramaticall y.
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At the same time, evide nce was
acc umulating that for more than an insignificant number o f people, the test
was "speeded" (a technical term used
to desc ribe tests tha t are too difficult
to be completed). While that may be
acceptable in some kinds of tests, it
isn' t in the LSAT, which is trying to
measure the prese nce of certai n skill s.
Failure of a test-taker to answer all o f
the questions means that the grader
knows less about the le vel of those
skills. Esti mates of ability, therefore,
become less reliable.
The combination of a "speededness" problem and o f the decline in
the ability of the test to measure the
re la ti ve level of skills o f hi gh ability
test-takers suggested that it was an a ppropriate time to fix the way the test
was constructed . It was also deemed a
good time to adjust the relative proporti ons o f the types o f questions to
better fit the changing abilities of the
latest popul ati on of test-takers.
All four factors led to the conclusion that it would be misleading to
maintain that test scores on the old
bar and newer versions of the test
were trul y comparable. So the test
scale was again changed, lest anyo ne
fail to ge t the message.
.
Does it really make any differe nce? No , beca use the results of the
reg ul ar statisti cal analysis of the
LS AT show that the c hanges have not
decreased reli ability a nd that they
have unbunched scores at the top; that
c hanges in the proportions of the
varying types of questions have made
the appropriate adj ustme nts in the
way the test measures the abilities of
the variou populations of test-takers;
and that the inte rnal technical proble ms have been helped. Only ·'speededness'' re mains a bit o f a proble m.
Still , some may wonder, just
wha t have they done to the test?
In recent years, the LSAT has
consisted of fo ur sections of approximately 33 questions. each 45 minutes

in length : one section o f reading comprehe nsion; one section of analyti cal
reasoning (largely deductive reasoning); one sectio n o f logical reasoning
(a mi xture o f deduc ti ve a nd inductive
reasoning); a nd o ne unscored section
used for pre testing future questions.
There was also an unscored writing
sample.
The new version o f the LSAT has
fi ve sections of approximately 25
questions, each 35 minutes in le ngth:
o ne of reading comprehension, one o f
a nalytical reasoning, two of logical
reasoning; and one for pre testi ng. The
unscored writing sample remains.
Within these pa ra me ters, a more
funda me ntal c hange has take n place.
Recent versions of the test have concentrated questi ons in the middle difficulty range. That has resulted in getting rather precise measureme nts of
skills in this middle range, but relati vely poor measure me nts of skill levels for either weak or strong test- tak-

The combination ofa
"speededness " problem and of the decline
in the ability of the test
to measure the relative
level of skills of high
ability test-takers suggested that it was an
appropriate time to fix
the way the test was
constructed.

ers. The new test has dec reased the
proportion of middle difficulty questions a nd inc reased the proportion of
both easy and hard questions in an attempt to measure the skills of all testtake rs with equal accuracy.
The result, of course, is that for
most test-takers the test seems harder
(there are more ha rd questions), In
fact, since the LSAT is designed under the assumption of a normal, i.e.,
bell shaped , di stri bution of test-taker
abilities, the test can never be truly
harde r - unl ike an achievement test
that ca n be adj usted to requi re a greater le ve l of achieve ment to earn a give n score.
What diffe re nce will these changes make in the admissions process?
Muc h less than on the admissio ns processors. From lo ng experi ence the admissions staff at the Law Sc hool and
the members of the Admissions Committee "kne w" what a 40 on the o ld
scale mea nt. T hat knowledge is rapidly declining in value as the presence
of a pplica nts wi th o ld scores rapidly
decreases. The o ld dogs are learn ing
to adjust their tricks.
But for applicants. the c hanges
make little d iffe rence. Stu dents with
sco res at the 80th pe rcentile on the
new test stand about the sa me c hance
of gaining ad missio n as did students
wi th scores at the 80th percentile on
the o ld test, save onl y for c hanges in
the number a nd quali ty o f the applicant pool at the Law School any inc rease in whic h would act to decrease
those c hances.
Nor will the best way to prepare
for the test c hange. Practice on newly
d isclosed test fo rms is sti ll the most
effective preparation. •
John Henry Schlegel is a profes.I'Or of
fa ll' and heads !he Law School '.1
Admissions Commillee. He currem ly
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